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Quickly
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Catron Block

mously Call Hon. T. B. Catron as the Congression-- .
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WIRINGS:- -

An Appointment.
Washington, Aiij. 20. The president,
to day, appointed
Robert Forrester, of
Utah, to be mine inspector for ('tab.
A Uood .llnn'M Move.
Washington, Aug. 20. Col. J. C.
of the Indian division of
chief
the
Hill,
the office of the secretary of the interior,
has resigned to enter the campaign. He
will be uu'ter the direction of the national
Republican committee at New York.
A

Fatal Kick.

New Mexico

S- -

SPITZ,

Gold and Silver

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds. Clods, Watches and Silverware,
No False Representations

orcood.

made

'

more and

Factory
s,eit door Second national
Hank.

Diamond Settina and Watch Repairimi Promptly

Mrs. CatheDenver, Colo., Auir.
rine McDonald, of North Denver, was
instantly killed yesterdsy by being kicked
in the head by a horse.
.She was watching her son unhitch the horse, and, as
she passed the rear of the animal, it
kicked her, with fatal results.

ani

Cone.

Efficiently

20.

Another Move Toward

Statehood Most
Happily Achieved A Worker
To the Front.
Mpeech

W
and Seeouus by lion.
Prltehard and Other.

Republican Orators Speak to a PurposeThe Nominee's Able Address of Acceptance,

A.

by hia companion and killed at the head of
the San Juan river, a day or so ago. No
details of the shooting have yet been
learned, but a party of Mexicans have
started out to investigate the matter.
Etc., Etc.
Mexico Budget.
City of Mexico, Aug. 20. The Mexican Central Railway company's crop
The New Mexico Republican conven
reports show splendid prospects along the
THOMAS B. C ATHOV
tion, which assembled at Lae Vegas yes
Guadalajara branch, rains having been
to
nominate
a
candidate
for
terday
delegate
abundant.
Beports ftm along the main
in congress, was marked by the utmost rison, Santa Fe; Eugenio Romero, San the constitution and the treaty with Mex lines show that, around Santa Barbara,
are
excellent.
San Luis l'otosi does
harmony and enthusiasm, and its busi- Miguel; John D. Bail, Grant; Marcileno ico; and we urge the speedy passage of crops
was transacted in a manner characteristic Martin, Mora; Candelario Garcia, So- the enabling act now pending before tbe not give very good crops, there still being
but little rain.
t,
corro ; George Sena Lincoln ; G. O.
United blates senate for our admission.
of the representative men that made up
The Mexican Financier has reporls
We favor the unqualified protection of
The report
Sierra,
from
its list of delegates.
the state of Vera Cruz to the effect
of the committee was adopted.
ail honest labor and capital through tm
n
that
rains have been plentiful, and crops
or
M.
S.
local
Hon.
means
Rynei-soof
Col.
W.
L.
the
and
condemn
Convention.
Salazar,
Proceedings
government,
and Judge A. L. Morrison, were
all efforts or attempts to control the Bame look well.
After Chairman E. E. Twitchell, of the
a committee
to conduct Hon. or the relations of the one to the oiher by
Republican territorial central committee,
Dynamiting I'ameicie Material.
to the chair. Chairman means oi any armeu oociy oi men, import
had called the assemblage to order, a cor- Frank Springer the
Pitthbi'ku, Aug. 20. A car loaded with
Springer accepted
place in an earnest ed into this territory through private
dial address of welcome was delivered on speech, and in referring to the work of sources, under tne name ot I'inkertons ingots was blown up with dynamite or
some other high explosive on a side track
behalf of the citizens of Las Vegas by the convention matle a ttrong appeal in or however else designated, belitviug it of
the Allegheny Valley railroad at KUli
and subversive of the
Hon. Frank Springer. Cel. J. Franaieco favor of statehood which met with en- to be
thusiastic approval at the hands of the rights of the people. We favor the enact street yesterday morniuir. The car was
to the Carnegie and company's'
temwas
named
as
Chaves, of"Valencia,
ment of such laws as will protect the em consigned
assemblage.
.,
:ii
v .
vi.a
wierewao
lulu,
1 lie committee on credentials presented
porary presiding officer, and Hon. Jayno
ployes of corporations, who may be iujurcd uuiuDbioob
no
100
of
one
within
feet
car
the
when it
A. VVbitmore, of Socorro, as secretary, its report and the same was adoptes.
in me une oi ineir employment.
was blown up and the fragments which
The oniinating Hneeclien.
THE KESOI.rriONS.
while Max Luna served as interpreter.
were scattered in every direction did no
Judge A. L, Morrison then placed ths injurey. The vigilence of the police has
The several committees were named by
The committee on resolutions reported
the chair as follows :
as follows, and the same were unani- name of Hon. Thomas B. Catron, of not been relaxed since the first guard was
Santa Fe, in nomination for ths delegate stationed around the Carnegie plant to
On motion of Hon. L. C. Fort, of San
adopted :
the property as well as the nonL. C. mously
Miguel, committee on credentials
e. the Kepubhcans of New Mexico. in congress to represent New Mexico in protect
n
union men employed in the mills, hut the
Fort, San Miguel; Carlos Haca, Valencia; in convention assembled, renew our ad- the odd congress. In doing so be said :
placing of the explosive under the car
Hon. M. S. Otero, Bernalillo; Alejandro herence to the principles of the Republiwas done while the officers were within
judge Morrison's speech. ,
Read, Rio Arriba; A. Abeytia, Santa Fe; can partv, as enunciated at the last
a
"We stand in the presence of great few feet of the track, yet they did not
Major W. II. h. Llewellvn. Dona Ana: national Republican convention, held at
Juan Santlstevan, Taos; 8. M. Alexander, Minneapolis, June 7, 1892, and also the events. AVe are about to assume mighty know anything about it until the explo- Bion occurred and have no clue to the
sierra; ueo. Sena, .Lincoln; f . O. JSlood, resolutions adopted by the territorial responsibilities. I feel that
the perpetrators.
Socorro; J. Leahy, Colfax; Capt. W. B. Republican convention, bald at Silver men
assembled
this
in
conventions
liruntoi., Mora: U. H. McHenrv. San City, on the 14th day of April, 1892.
Compare BischolT's prices as well as
about to lay the foundation upon which
Juan ; H. H. Betts, Urant.
We
onr unbounded confidence
be erected the future state of New quality of meata with other markets, and
un motion 01 Hon. T. Luna, of Valen in Benjamin Harrison, and endorse him, will
Mexico
Gentlemen, if we look you will And it is cheaper to buy the best
cia, committee on permanent organiza and commend bia administration to the to the (cheers).
Irom Bischoff.
ages of the parties we find that the
tion T.
Frank public as wise, just and patriotic, and
Valencia;
Luna,
Springer, San Miguel : P. Armiio. Berna conducive to the welfare of the whole na- architects of empires and republics have
Furnished rooms bv tbe day. week or
been regarded with veneration by the
lillo; M. S. Salazar, Kio Arriba; R. E. tion.
we look month ; brick bouse, clean beds, quiet
people oi tns worm, ana
Twitchell. Santa Fe : J. H. Rilev. Dona
We heartily endorse the administra
back with joy upon the lives of Romulus place, at 25, 35 and 50 cents. Oiinger
Ana; P. Sanchez, Taos ; (i. O. Perrault, tion, in this territory, of Governor Prince and
Remus and the heroes of the great block. JasoCne Widmaiur. propta.
Sierra ; B. Perea, Socorro ; G. Sena, and
other territorial officials, as being
vve to
lay oi Homer,
Lincoln ; J. Arellano, Colfax ; C. Banches,
gentlemen
itcrniMt A
and free from scandal, anil are members of a republicdav,beside
which
Moi-a- ;
C. H. McHenry, San Juan ; George able, dmcreet,
A convention of the Republicans
of
to
with
the present the brilliant republic of Greece fades into
refer,
satisfaction,
Berry, Grant.
financial condition and general prosperity insignificance. We are citizens of a re- Santa Fe county is hereby called to meet
On motion of Hon. E. S. Stover, of of the
territory, as shown by the able public in which the American eagle floats at the court house in Santa Feon Saturcommittee
Bernalillo,
on
resolu state papers of our executive.
over a wider extent of empire than ever day, Sept. 3, 1892, for the purpose of
tions
E.
S.
Stover,
Bernalillo;
We declare adherence to the doctrines did the
nominating a county ticket for the party
eagle of Rome in her highest at
Max Luna,
Colonel
G. of that great measure, known as tbe
Valencia;
the next November election, and for
Higlits. (Ufieers).
W. Pricbard. San Miguel : Hon. T. B.
the reciprocity
bill, particularly
"One hundred years ago, a little over otner purposes.
Catron, Santa Fe; Col. W. L. Rynerson, features thereof. We condemn tbe hills
three million and a half of men scattered as rreciiicts: will be entitled to delegates
follows
Ana; K. Sanchez, Taos; J. E. recently passed by the Democratic minor
over the Atlantic seaport arose in
thinly
Smith, Sierra; B. Perea, Socorro: George ity in the house of representatives, to
Precinct.
Delegates.
arms
tne
on
minutest
earth
against
VV.
empire
Lincoln
M.
;
Sena,
Mills, Colfax ; C. place wool and lead ores on the free lint,
No. 1. Pojoaque
4
laid the foundations of the republic
H. McHenry, San Juan; Judge J. D. as
an unj,ist and hurtful attack on the They
No. 2. Rio Tesuque
2
we
are
oi
wincu
citizens.
Bail. Grant.
of
and
interests
No.
other
3. Upper Santa Fe
10
mining
I pray to God
Oh,
Hon. T. B. Catron, of Santa Fe, moved agricultural,
No.
this territory, and we urge such full and to day that he gentlemen,
4.
Lower
9
SanlaFe
will make us worthy of the
that the rules of the 51st congress be adequate protection for these great indusNo. 5, Agua Fria
2
r
adopted for tba government cf this con- tries as will enable tbe rauchmau and responsibility which rests upon ua. Forty-fouNo. 0. Cienega
2
states gem the starry emblems of our
vention. This was carried. Judge A. L. the miner to supply the wool and lead re
No.
7. Cerrillos
4
Hag. JNew Mexico will be the forty-fiftMorrison, of Santa Fe, rose to ask who
for consumption.
No. 8. Galisteo
4
(Applause), aud as I have said,
was chairman of that congress. On the quired
vv e tavor an honest
No. 9. San Ildefonso
dollar, and unquali we are laying tbe foundations of that
3
reply, "T. B. Reed," there was immcnee fiedly favor the full remonetization of
No. 10. Golden
3
great state, and, gentlemen, w hen our star
cheering.
and
wealso
with
No.
1
11.
Dolores
silver,
refer,
satisfaction, flashes in tbe galaxv of the American
All territorial and federal officials pres to the effort of President
Harrison to se- constellation, no
No.
12.
1
Canoncito
brighter star that ever
ent were invited to occupy seats on the cure the same through an international
No. 13. Glorieta
1
it will deminish the rays of ours.
preceded
platform.
conference.
No. 14. Chimayo
2
"We have among us
the de
AFTERNOON
We condemn, in the most unmeasured scendants of the
SESSION.
No.
15.
Santa
Cruz.
3
great old conquerors of
No. 10. Espanola
terms, tbe action of the Democratic ad- Mexico, vve nave among us
3
the
Reassembling at 2 :30 in the afternoon,
ministration, in the year 1887, in the descendants of every nation in Europe
Precinct
mass
to
select dele
meetings
the convention beard the report of the driving away, by the passage of the anti-alie- n from
the Don to the Shannon.
gates to the county convention will he
committee on permanent
law, from this and other territories,
organization
"Gentlemen, will we rise to the import held in each precinct on Amiuet 31. 1892.
all
and
investments
of
foreign
capital,
and approved the same as follows: Frank
ance of tbe occesion? Will we lay beneath at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
believe it to be greatly detrimental to our our feet our
private grievances; will we
Frecinct No. 1, at the house- - of J. L.
Sgringer, chairman; J. A. Wbitmore, interest.
cast
behind us all our feuds and differsecretary; Max. Luna, interpreter; M. S.
Tbe people of this territory possess the ences? If we do, gentlemen, if we rise to Roybal.
No. 2, at the house of Vicente Ortegu.
Otero, Bernalillo; M. YV. Mills, Colfax; intelligence, wealth and capacity to entitle
attitude of American citizenship; if
No. 3, at the court house.
Juan Santiatevan, Taos; 8. B. Newcomb, (hem to state government, and we insist the
we go into this fight with a determination
No. 4, at the school house.
Dona Ana; M. S. Salazar, Rio Arriba ; that they should net longer be deprived of j
to
surer
it
is
not
that
succeed,
No. 5, at the bouse of Felipe Romero.
Siivestre Mirabell, Valencia; A. L. Mor- - iuib Daurttu
nguL guaruuteeu iu lueiu uy sun will rise than that we will elect the
No. 0, at the house of German Pino.
next and last delegate from New Mexico.
No. 7, at the school house.
and
(Loud
prolonged cheers).
No. 8, at the house of Sylvester Davis.
MO. We challenged all "I say the last delegate, gentleman, beNo. 9, at the house of Francisco Lujan,
Wpnfunrih Militaru Aparlomii LEXINGTON,
tne leading Military Schools in the State to a cause I believe that the next nomination
No.
at the school house in San Pe
iiuiiinuiui miniuij nuuuuinj) Competitive
Drill last session and they de- which we will make for congress will not dro. 10,
Oldest Military
School In the Missouri Valley,
clined to meet us. INFANTRY, ARTIL- be a delegate who will go to congress to
No. 11, at the office of justice of the
LERY ami ACTUAL CAVALRY DRILL. beg for some pittance from the congress
Prepares for College, Business, West Point or Annapolis. New Armory and of the United States, but that he will go peace.
No. 12, at the bouse of Mauas Sando
Baths! Expenses lower than clothed in the canopy of citizenship; that val.
Gas
Gymnasium !.. Hot water system of heating
those of any school offering tlieeame advantages. For illustrated catalogue, address
he will go representing the great, proud,
No. 13, at the house of P. Powers.
state of New Mexico. (Applause)
No. 14, at the house of Anto. Ma. Mar
Major Sandford Sellers, M. A., Lexington. Mo. free"Now,
gentlemen, have we a man tinez.
us
to
take the lead here
worthy
among
No. 15, at the house of Jose Gutierrez.
? Have we a man who can
Thirty-sevent- h
trample No. 10. at tbe bouse of Jose Amado
year opena September 8th.
Coarse of studv thnrnnirh And
nr. over eight years of defeat and plant our Lucero.
of
) ranged, looking to a rounded, symmetrical
flag upon the conquered breast-work- s
T. B. Catkon, Chairman.
the Democracy? We have such a man,
INmental development.
Ciias. A. Si'iess, Secretary.
Specialties:
STRUMENTAL and VOCAL MUSIC and and gentlemen, I have only to mention
A It T, by the best conservatory teachers of bis name when yon will at once agree
t'or.Male
LEXINGTON, MO.
with me that he is the man who has been
Europe and America. ELOCUTION.
Plants, large choice roses, C5c each ;
us
h'-olead
to
to
selected
victory,
gas, water, bath rooms, etc.
double violets, 10c. At Joseph Klster's,
Buildings enlarged and improved. Strain
For catalogue, address
W. A. Wilson, A. M., President.
throughout.
ICoutiimcd ou Fourlli Page.l
Washington avenue, next to Palace hotel.

Baptist Female College,

Suite In

Retail

Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.
Second hand goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will soli at public auction.

A .Murder.
Del North, Colo., Aug. 2(1. It is reported that Juan D. Montoya, a prominent
young Mexican of this vicinity, was shot

Full Proceedings of Yesterday's Enthus
iastic Gathering The New Territorial Central Committee,

T.CRICG

Wholel.

The Meat h rate.
Sr. PeteksiiurO, Auif. 20. The official
returns show that yesterday there were
reported throughout Russia 6,505 new
cases of cholera anil 2,059 deaths from
ttje disease. This is a decrease of 1301
new cases and 770 deaths compared with
the official figures of Monday.

vf.tio.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

1858

of

Opinion as to
the Leader.

Judge Morrlsou'g .ouiliiatins

J3.

MEXICAN.

rrnn
mTTmnm
U IN Unix 1 A K r K.
1

mzj&mffiiMMMJl
EMBALM IXG a Specialty.

All work GUARANTEED.

PALACE :: HOTEL
Centrally

Strictly

Located,

First Class

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

Gas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

Santa Fe,

-

-

FIRST NATIONAL

N. M.

BANK

Santa Fe, New Meaioo.
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON.
R.J. PALEN.

President
Vice Pesident

.

Cashier

Aiii! to Laii oi Eli
CJOIsTlDTJCTEID

BY THE

Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION

PER

ANNUM $200.

Muilc, painting, private lewiitu in lnngnaic. foreitrapliarge.
Tallinn of reli-o- t
rliolara, Irum U to IT,, iwr molitli, accordlug to grade, for lull particular., apply to

MOTItKK

Fl!.

1NC.4 I..41I V,

day

Niiprrlur.

NEW MEXICO, THE COMING
The

iI

Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

Choice Irrigated

J.

Lunit (Improved and Unim Moved) atlractlvaly platted! for aale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrated folderg
giving full particular

K. LIVINGSTON.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M.

General Agent

V

4m

THE NOMINEE.

Catrou was named by
Ilnn. Thomas
Hew
of
New Mexico yesterthe Kepiihlicana
for delegate iu
candidate
as
their
day
PRINTING CO.
By NEW MEXICAN
congress.
t tlie
-It is unnecesfsry at this time to euler
Entered as Second Ulas matter
BantaFePostOfllce.
into any extended eulogy of this gentle-ma-

Mexican

The Daily

SUBSCBIPTIOH.

15.

nore Than He Can Chew.

Hair Vigor
Ayer's
Makes the hair soft and glossy.

There is an interesting piece of intelligence which is floating nbint touchingto
'iov. Gray. "Uov. Gray proposes
take off his coat and make Indiana sure
We can nave no uuuui
for Cleveland."
man, the governor will
that, as a warm
nlT.
As for the rest, did the
loko
who put
governor ever hear of the person
had boilers
up more machinery than he
for? New York Tribune.

"I have, used Ayer's Hair Vigor for
nearly live years, and my hair Is moist,
glossy, and in an excellent state of preservation. 1 am forty years old, and have,
ridden the plains for twenty-fiv- e
years."
Wm. Henry Ott, alim "Mustang Bill,"
Newcastle, Wyo.

OP

I

.

as

His

arm Lan as

Hair Vigor
Ayer's
Prevents hair from falling out.

biographical sketch appears
but
beyond this little is needed,
elsewhere,
..100
That Horrid McKinley Law.
.. J"0
One reason why Great Britain hates the
.. 6 CO for he ia unquestionably the best known
law so is that it is bearding the
,. 10 00
citizen of New Mexico to day, both at McKinley
British lion in its West Indian den. Our
W,iflMv. r,pr ouarter
IS" home and abroad. Nor is this at all exports of Baited or pickled beef to the
Weeklv, per six mouths..
the five
has British West Indies during were
Weekly, per year
strange ; for a quarter of a century he
monthB of reciprocity with them
He
2.1fi5,325
All eontracu and bllla for advertising- payable been fighting New Mexico's battles.
New Mexico, and
of
intends for publication
inch
everv
A
loves
pounds,
SaXpiuled by the writer's u.m and all
addrel
that belongs to her. His faith he has pounds iu the corresponding live mouths
a'ldrewed to tua
oi good faith, and should tobebaslne
bUll). proved by hia works. His heart is as of 18111. New Ycrk Press.
id'tor. Lelt. pe.talulug
addressed to
Kit
loval as his brain is broad and his hand
RATES

Dally, perweel:. by carrier
Daily, per month, by ctnier
per month, by mail..
Iailv, ibree
mouths, by mall
Dally,
Dallv, alx months, by mail
Dailv, one year, by man
weeKiy, per moniu

1 10

"A number of years ago, by recommei
datlon of a friend, I began to use Ayei s
Hair Vigor to stop the hair from failing
out and prevent its turning gray. The
first effects were most satisfactory.
Occasional applications since have kept
-my hair thick and of a natural color."
II. E. Basham, McKInney, Texas.

UNDER
Choice

Koiithcrn Industrial Progress.
life is
generous. His public and private
As the industrial progress increases in
hint his KeDublicanism is of
o.iii,nnt
that section, the eyes of our southern
the stalwart sort, progressive, aggressive. friends will also be opened to the ad
vantages and necessity ot protection.
His nature is peculiar iu some respects; A read v the doctrine oi iree traue is Be
FRIDAY, AUGUST 20.
bis frank, outspoken manner enuenraimn coming distasteful to a section looking
forward to such magnincent possionuiee.
to the people, the masses, rattier than to A few theorists will not long succeeu in
Prevents hair from turning gray.
hliniiinir men's eves. Already there are
"My hair was rapidly turning gray and
the politicians.
indications of a break in the "solid
falling out; one bottle 61 Ayer's Hair
Mr. Catron's ability is of the highest south." Pride may retain the south for
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my
but pride
hair Is now Its original color and fullorder, and his intlucnce is such among years in the free trade ranks;
ness." B. Onkrupa, Cleveland, O.
against personal
his nomina can not always prevaileconomic
that
of
the
men
day
Lowell, Mass,
rrepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 8t Co.,
public
reasoning.
advantage and sound
Sold by DruggiBta and Perfmneracouio
tion by acclamation at tins criticul period With industrial progress mustas aiso
sectional
political emancipation, and
u the history of New Mexico seems one ism went aown Deiore ariuo, ou mui
Kotice.
Deiore
tne
He will certainly De political narrowufBS disappear
of peculiar tV.ness.
Notice is hereby given that the firm of
card and the spinning fame. Boston Ad
of
elected. If not then, will the people
Hall & Penquite is this day dissolved by
vertiser.
mutual consent, Mr. Hall's interest being
3STA.TI01TAXj
New Mexico prove recreant to every duty;
purchased by S. M. Blanford. The firm
n
Cent
Per
Seventy-seveHigher.
be Penquite & Blanford,
will henceforth
EEPUBLIOAN TICKET. to every principal, that goes to make up a An
World's
which firm will assume all liabilities of
interesting exhibit for the
true and patriotic citizenship.
whose
workinifinan
wages the old firm.
Pei!Iiitk & Blanford,
fair would be a
For President
W. A. Hall.
have been increased by the McKinley
KKXJAMIS llAKKIaOX,
Atlanta Journal.
Kansas.
Sknator Warren's senatorial speech bill.Senators Carlisle and Harris might be
Of Indiana.
nn the Bubiect of ceding the arid public appointed the Democratic committee to
Kansas is a great state for corn, wheat,
For Vice President
lands to the western states and territo- Belect the exhibit. They signed the sen- cattln. tioizH and hnancial independence.
WII1TELAW RKIU,
wages Tha A. T. & S. V. R. R. haB several
has received a vast amount of atten ate committee report showing that
Of Xew York.
were 1 percent thousand nice farms for sale in its old
fifteen
in
occupations
In
eastern
of
the
press.
tion at the hands
fertile Arkansas
September, 1891, than in 1889, land orant along theand western Kanhas higher in the
fact, no other address on this subject
and that
wages in the same occupa- river in south, central
named.
been
has
of
winner
folder giving full inforThe
tions are 77 per cent higher in this coun- sas. For copv
ever commanded such universal attention
of Kansas
to note also that al try than in Europe. Carlisle and Harris mation relating to crop capacity
are
we
gratified
and
it all
no doubt, rind the workingmen lands, cost per acre and terms of eaie
could,
of
United, the Republicans can hive
that
the
region
press
most invariably
have been increased, and as write to C. II Morehouse, D. F. & P. A.,
tl.nirnwn wav in New Mexico this tan has
the arguments therein ad- both are good Democrats and free traders El Paso, Texa9.
accepted
Bhoulder
T ot thorn march
shoulder to
vanced with much favor. This is a cause their word ought to be acceptable to the
Inter Ocean.
agninst the common enemy.
Notice for Publication.
that is quietly working out its own salva- Democratic party. Chicago
will call
Homestead No. 2776.
Warren
Senator
orks-Kng;- llilt
Tmt sions continue to indicate that tion, evidently.
How Protection ;w
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M., )
his pending bill early this winter and
up
S.
U.
geoloboasted
U
ho
Feel
W
his
and
Manufacturers
Major Powell
August 10, 1892.f
very much as if it would go
Effects and Act Accord- ni.l onrvsv will have to so. ncore au it now looks
Notice is hereby given that the follow
without a hitch.
congress
Ingly.
through
other for the Kocky mountain country
ing named settler haB tiled notice of bis
William Roberts, a woolen manufac
to make final proof in support
nas just intention
from
Bradford,
turer
i,nglana,
of bis claim, and that Baid proof will be
n. P
this
in
TTitntington believes that the
involved
mill
in
Bergin
county, made before the register and receiver at
Little politics
completed a large
constructed
is N.J., opposite fassaic. it win employ Santa
New Mexico's advancement
Nicaragua canal will never be
Fe, N. M., on Sept. 30, 1892, viz:
a long row ot
Mos
mill
and
The
hands.
150
of
the
U
father
Mexican
thought.
New
trial,
Manuel Martinez y Garcia for the nw ,
Ti,
the motto and every loyal
neen bunt sec.
has
for
operatives
be
cottages
work
10,
may
to
that
tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
of the opposition
will endorse the nomination of Thomas under his direction, ana improvea jooujs
He names the following witnesses to
traced to transcontinental intiuence. That B. Catron.
and other machines for the manufacture prove his continuous residence upon and
of the finest grades of woolen goods are cultivation of, said land, vn:
is the argument in favor of pushing the
being built. Mr. Kooerts iormeriy niu a
Patricio Garcia, Marcelino Garcia, Vicanal.
PKESS COMMENTS.
large business with the United States, all vian Garcia, Guadalupe Sanchez, of Lamy,
me
on
his
have
oirecuy
placed
N. M.
goods being
The political jackals who of late
market tiere. After the passage of the
If! If!
labor disAny person who desires to protest
been at the top of the
bill he arranged to transport
blood
his
McKinley
shed
had
Cleveland
against the allowance of such proof, or
If Grover
and
set
back
fac
had
another
other
Two
have
English
turbances
who knows of anv substantial reason
f.nov in thn wnr as he sheas ins in n his entire plant.
are now on the bottom. When will hon- campaign he would be a hero. Roches- tories will be brought here in the same under the law and the regulations of the
wav.
be
.
to
interior department, why such proof
itself
played ter Democrat.
est labor cease to permit
should not be a lowed, will' be given an
Henry Lister & Sons of Yorkshire, ex
as dupes by a lot of the political montersmove
tneir
will
oiand.
immediately
opuurtuuity at the above mentioned time
e
tensive textile industry to Jamestown, a. and place to
banbe anil AnAohiefco.
the witnesses
Ieniocrntlc force laws.
have
of
ground
Tim cerrvmander is the Democratic Y. One hundred acres
of said claimant, and to oiler evidence in
facof
count-out
the
erection
the
and
the
been bought
rebuttal of that sabmitted by claimant.
force law in the north, and the
Tammany leaders are talking about
A. L. Morrison,
law of the south. tory will begin. Over 1,200 hands will be
loss of New York by the Democracy. Its ia thn Democratic force
is said to be due
removal
The
employed.
Register.
Journal.
Indianapolis
make
would
the
Republicans
capture by
to the McKinley law, wnicn pracucany
half
of
Amfrom
the
firm's
the
product
shut out
ud for the possible capture
;ooil Reason. Why!
erican market.
dozen western states by the Alliance, but
last
the
month
Within
the
representatives
denouncing
after
both
at
Sun
The
win
soundly
ha UonnWicana intend to
Democratic majority in the house tor its of four large woolen bouses in England
s
for land
New
ends of the line without taking
looking
in
been
have
inrtR this reaeemuiK laci
Jersey
ctrovQriiTWA
n,
of
chances. .
There s one ttnng tnev aio not. iiiey on which to locate their plants. One
thoBe representatives said that the report
did not pass or try to pass a force bill.
loto
about
were
was no money in it : mat is w oy that several large plants
Garrillous Bill Springer has ceased There York
cate in South Jersey was authentic, and
Advertiser.
New
to go about hammering the life out of the
that worsted manufacturers in Yorkshire,
of
interest
silver mining industry in the
England, intended to come to this country
tianil
roliey.
Benefh'lPut
as
A
within o short time. Thev will build here
the Democratic party, but he is just
AND
Uoof
and
the
now
of the chief glories
employ American hands, as the tariff
He
is
one
It
on
the
ever
subject.
as
bitter
Rochesnnhli. an nartv that it has always tavorea has stopped their importations.
a
fires
and
pam
author
an
as
out
comes
the distribution of the public lands to the ter, N. Y. Clothing Gaiette.
phlet entitled "The tariff the paramount nennle n such a way as to neip mem
uu at mo
issue" at the long BiiUenng puuuc.
better tneir conumuu
time to lacilitate the development of new
be
are
radicals
and
of
progress,
silver
sources
free
In Colorado
general profit
Upper Sati Francisco St.,
t.
of St. Louis
Lrun to 166nState Bt, Chlcagoginning to pull in their boms. Many
WIU Mail Krw their llwly MiUriteu
Jp
the
Unihave
rCatalogue of Band Instrument,
them are now clamoring to
gales made of Carriages, Riding Horses
fornu and Etiuiynientt, w ni nIS'-Itather Kinascd.
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
lustrations, lMeriumR every innw
treasury department, in observing the law
of
of Horses at reasonable rates.
;.,ntnini. IrKtructioas ior Amateur Band
requiring the purchase of $4,500,000
i, Plnvnland's intimation that Demo
.n, Fin in MaWfi Tactic. BY
fall is
Uwi and ft Selected Lut of UaoA filmic.
silver monthly, to buy only tne American cratic success in Massachusetts this
is more than probable
oroduet. Now they aie talking sense. something that
comes from a distinguished summer resi
There is talk of petitioning the president dent of the state. He can naruiy oe sam
on this subject.
to be Btrangor to our political pulse,thnnsn. Derhans, he may db eiignuy uiuain bis political views jast at this time.
SOL.
The New York World seems to prac BedBoston
Herald.
for
York
tically despair of carrying New
Cleveland and has started a fund to carry
It Is Poor Politics.
nn fho camnainn in the west. It talks
The temptation for a candidate to write
Iowa
Nebraska,
Kansas,
about winning
letters is verv great. This is particularly
etc. Does not this movement mask a so if he has not much of anything else to
Kalsominer.
Paper Hanger
is afraid
do, or, being in private station,
design to subsidize the third party
hold npon
his
lose
mav
present
he
that
those states? The fight there is between the
uuw-eve- r,
A
public mind, now many men,
All work promptly executed.
In
thai nartv and the Republicans.
have' been defeated by indiscreet utAddress through local postofflce.
some of them the Democracy has prac terances while candidates for the presiLIKE OF BGYS CLDTK1HG.
.
ALSO COMPUTE
dency 7 Boston Advertiser.
tically surrendered to the third party.
CLOTHnU MAU33 TO OKOKlt
Truth Prom a High Authority.
ARASiTWK.
General Palmer, commander-in-chie- f
PERFECT FIT
twenty-Bevetrue
the
There has been during
ot Ine' Grand Army, as loyal and
to
uiwyurnr
man as ever wore the badge of this or years since andio.i, subject
fluctuations, a steady adof variations
any other order, calls the attention
in the rates of wages, a steady revance
mnmhcrxil the G. A. R. to a matter duction in the cost of labor per uuit of
BOOK, STATIONERY Au.3
reduction
and . a . corresponding
which is of timely interest.
product,
. ..........
.
-- t
r ..
f aiiuuni
wu
in
oi
the
goous
cvcij
price
He says : "A political campaign badge in
to the consumer. Edward Atkinson in
has been placed upon sale, an exact fac May Forum.
DaaUr In Imported and Domaatla
simile of the insignia of our order, except
candidate
of
the
that the photograph
A Ocinocratlc Epidemic.
Dlaced in the center. The commanderTonsilitis, which, it is feared, will keep
COMPLETE STOCK OF
comrade
not only, urges every
Tlpnrv Watterpon off the stump, is by no
the only tronoie mat win ueprive
not to disgrace the order by placing this
Seans
national committee of
hia breaBt. but that he will
t,ino nnnn
"I
"""B
one to much campaign eloquence. The ranks of
wears
who
man
to
every
appeal
eminent Democrats already furnish along
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.
take it off, and not disgrace an insignia sick HbI, and the conditions are favorable
Union
in
to
of
disease
the
dear
for
throat
an epidemic
every
of loyalty wbich.is
Headquarters for School Supplies
atmllaaafPla
early fall. Cincinnati Times Star.
soldier regardless of party."
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Agents Wanted

Homestead No. 3992.
at Santa Fe, N. M., )
August 13, 1892.)
Notice is hereby given that the followfiled notice of his
has
ing named settler
intention to make n 6nal proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before probate judge or in his
the clerk of Taos county, at Taos,
N. M., on Sept. 19, 1892, viz : Preciiiano
s e yit sec.
Garcia for the e J$,swi, w
32, tp. 25n, r"15e.
to
names
witneeoeu
tne
loiiowinn
He
nrnve his continuous residence upon and
.nlHvntmn nf. said land, viz:
Felipa MeBtas, Jesus w. uuran, renpe
Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M.
Anv person wno aesires to pruteev
or
gainst the allowance of su"h proof,
who knows of any suostantiai reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given Bn
opportunity at the above mentioned time
mo "ituw..
ana place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
uv
claimant.
rebuttal of that submitted
A. 1j, 1V10RW6ON,
Kegister.

Land Office

ai

EDWARD L. BABTI.1CTT,
gauta Fe, New Mexicn. Office Catron

!
M
W

d

oi

0,
O

IIKNItV a,. WALDO,
ractlna In t!
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
t till care. Office In
iutrnBtod
in all Imsiuesa
Catron Block.

o
6

g

T. F. CONWAY,
id Counselor at Iw, Silver City.
Attorney
Sew Mexico. Prompt attention glvon to all
business Intmated to our oare. Practice In all
tue courts of the territory.

KEY

TO

THE ABOVE.

First train leaves Santa Fe atH:40 p. r, ,., eon-west
neols with No. J east bound aud 1U.
bound, returning at 11:1:1 p.m.
11:30
m.,
at
he
p.
Santa
leaves
Second train
E. A. FIBKK,
connects with No. 1 west bound, and returns at
1:15a. m.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Boi
.
N. M., practices in sopremo and
m.,
Third train leaves faum re 111 o;i.u
"Fi' Santa Fe,conrts
of New Moilco. Srcial at- nects with No. 4 east bound, returning at 9
all district
tention given to mining aud Bpauisn and Mex
Nos. 1 and 2 aro the Northern California and
ican laiia
Vnnn

3

and

4

are the Southern California trains

W. E. Coous.
T. B. Catron
OATRON ft COONS.
In chancery
solicitors
and
Attornoya at law
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice In all the courts of the
territory.

and Female,

Male

to $25 per day easily
made, selling our Queen Plating Outfits,
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
and Brass Plating; this is warranted to
wear for vears, on every class of Metal,
Tatleware.'Jewelrv, etc. Light and easily
handled, noexperience required to operate
them. Can be carried by hand with ease
from house to house, same as a grip sack
or satchel. Agents are making money.
busi-rapidly. They sell to almost every
ness house and family, and workshop.
Cheap, Durable, Simple, and within reach
Plates almost instantly,
of everyone:
for
equal to the finest new work. Send
etc.
Queen City Silver & Nickel
circulars,
Plating Co., East St. Louis, lii.

old and young, $15

.

$

Nes.

Scientific.

and

Classical

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, EM. M.

S

oj

GEO. W. KNAKBKL,

D1

s-

2 Mechanical Engineering.

Notice for Publication.

grant lutgaiiou.

choice of four course-

Address

p.

a

Office

Notice for Publication.

WABASH TltAIXW.
Homestead No. 2926.
Free Reclining Chair Cars Pullman &
Howard,
oko.
Fe,N.
Diners
Law.Banta
Office
at
at Santa Fe, N. M., I
Palace
Counsellor
and
Cars
Wacmer
Bleeuine
j.and
Attorney
m
...:.nlo.url Ulth .InlrriiM A Earle. 1417 F St.,
Aug. 15, 1892.)
All
T)rawinit-RooCoaches
Snmntiinna
D. C. Special attention
N
W., Washington,
is hereby given that the follow- Notice
land
the
court,
the
before
to
business
lllYllrieS.
given
mnrlprn
named Belller has rilled notice of his
general land office, court of private land claims,
No. 2 The Banner Limited St. Louie sing
auu luoHut-icuthecoursoi uiaiuin
intention to maun imai prooi limuppuri
United States. HablaCastellauo y dara ateuclon to Chicago. Leaves Bt. Louis a :uo p. m
of his claim, and that Baid proof will be
avrivdn nhicnaro7 a. m.
especial a cucsuones ae merceoes y reeiamua.
ann receiver at
Leaves SE. made before the register
Kn 42 St. Louis-BostoN. M on
19, 1892, viz:
Louis 6:55 D. m.. arrives Boston 9:50 Santa Fe, Jaramillo forSept.
the n i, n w
Epifanio
mnrninOT.
annnnrl
WIIITK.
WILLIAM
, a w H, e e H, sec.
sec. 18, s e hU b w
No. 6 Limited Leaves Kansas City
0. s. Deputy Suiveyor and O. S. Deputy Mineral
21 n, r 0 e.
7,
tp.
next
Murvnvnr.
4:15
Toledo
fi:2n n. m.. arrives
He names tha following witnecpes to
TAMllnni trade nnnn nubile lands. Furnishes frarnnnn.
his continuous residence upon and
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
eaveB prove
L,imir.eo
alis
5(3
Sant
No.
court
Niagara
in
house,
Office
county
land grants.
cultivation of, said land, viz:
ni.li-no1(1:30 a. m.. arrives Niattara tjallB
ta Fe, N. M.
Bartolo Valdez, of Espanola, N. M.,
the next afternoon at 5, and New .York at Juan J. 'Lopez, Juan de Dios Trujillo,
7 next morning, 42d bt. fetation.
Vmncn A. Trniilln. nf Abiouiu. N. M.
wn. hi ijaavesunicaEO o u. m., ar
O. 8. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
Any person who desires to protest
rives Niaeara Falls the next morning at against
the allowance of encr. proof, or
a .nJ Na York at 9 :55 D. m.
who knows of any substantial reason,
JJUUIO
O
of the
"OI.
0.
a. m under the law and the regulations
SK n. m.. arrives Bt. 1.0U1S
bucIi
proof
interior department,
why
Laniy Building - Cathedral' St n;t..
10
m
a.
No. 2 Leaves Kansas City
should not be allowed, will be given an
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
m.
0:15
Bt.
Lftuis
arrives
p.
at the above mentioned time
w. ALeavea Denver 8:10 p. m.,ar- - opportunity
and place to cross examine the witnesses
St. Tinis 7 a. m.. second day.
of
said
claimant, and to offer evidence in
D. W. MANLEY,
No. 6 Kansas
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
.
to
o
:m
p.
Kansas City daily
A. L. Mobribon,
C. II. Mampt6n,
BegUter.
Over O. M. Creamer's Drag 8 tor.
Colo.
1227
17th
Denver,
St.,
Com'l Agent,
OFFICE HOURS. - . H .o It, to

The Best and Shortest. Route.

Effective this" date, the Santa Fe
and D. & E. G. railways will sell excursion tickets to the following points,
good to return until. UntoDer .Ji, itVS,
with two days transit limit in each direction : Denver, $23.75 ; Colorado Springs,,
$19.90 ; Pueblo, $17.65. .Passengers leave
Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m., supper at Alamosa and take through Pullman sleeper,
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock the following morning, making close connections
with tho Burlington, Rock Island and
Union Pacific flyers for Kansas City,
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
east.
For further information call on or

hill

T. J. Helm,
Genl. Supt. S. Fe S. Ry.
Santa Fe, N. M.

v.

J,

T If troubledwith tionorrhoaav 13
rtileet.Whites.8Dermatorrhrfial
unnatural discharge aak al
I your druggist for a bottle of
I BleO. It cures in a few dava
without tho aid or publicity pi a
and
iI doctor.
guaranteed not to stricture.
1 IM Universal
Amtriean Cure.
Manufactured by
is Chemical (

,

DENTIST.

CINCINNATI,

For sale by A.

MjJMMa

c.,. ...

bail-storm-

s,

.f,

K

-

lutder-storm- s,

hot

a

C.

lrcl and, Jr.

aaaMaas

OF NEW MEXICO!

on the Continent.
-

ON TEN YEARS' TIME
no

i

lor auv

DENTAL ROOMS,

TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS AN ACRE,
'
right."
no
no
No
M fogs, no cyclones, no
floods,
dronth,
With interest at 6 per cent, this Inclndin perpetual water
lUiwtt-atenartlculftM.
fidl
rwd
maw
flvlnf
foi
Send
no
sunstrokes.
pamphleU
no
no
snakes,
prairie llres,
femic diseases,

$5 0q

offers

:at:S'

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest
Irrigating Canals
.

It

M

New Mexico.

THE GREAT

Iu- -r

c

o

In Griffin Block. Collectlous and aearcnlug titles a specialty.

Institution in New Mexico.

To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a first class PRKPABATOKV
Kl'IIOOL. It has au elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
appara'us and machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opens Aug. SI ; Winter, Xov. SS ; Hprine, March . Entrance fee (S3 each year. Tuition and
Text ItooliH Free. Plenty of boarding at about S18 per month.

Pi

Block.

and Instructors.

Science and Agriculture.

Q

CQ

RALPH K. TWITCHKLL,
Attorney at Law. Catroa Block, Santa

SCHOOL BOOKS.

..... to Irtaat.

Co.

o

News Depot!

u. W.r

It ha; twelve rrofessors

a,

MAX FPOST,
ixroRNiY ai Law, Bant Fe, New Moiloo.

OF AGRICULTURE

3 Civil Engineering.

PBOFESSIONAL CARDS.

J. WELTMER,

f Oh. F.r.s

MEXICO

Is the Best EquippedEduoational

W MBZiaO.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Prop

:

:

MEOHAOTO AE1S.

A.3nTID

I

The Maxwell Land Grant

Al

dF
3OOA0O acre,
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at

l

of Kiiurjh and Flniahcd Lumber! Tiaa Flooring at the lowaal
Traoafar Buai- tVlmlowaand Doora. Alno curry on la
In Iiay Mtid Grain.

W. JDTTDIROW

armiv fn

I?ai hill no. 4i onlay

HAT9, CAPS

System of

LOUK

ten

Warranty Deeds Given

k

ANDCICARS.

nm

of land for sale,

In addition to the
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate ia unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also pn the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

PAINTER.

Wines, Liquors

land.

aiiuunl payments, with? per cent interest.
above there are

V. D. LORENZO,

FURNISHES.

l

COLLEGE

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys betwsan Satcn sua Springer one
have been built, or are in
hundred miles of lams trripaMng
These lands
Of
course of construction, with watar for
with perpetual water rights will bcaoldchMp and on tha easy term, of

1

CLOTHING & GENT

.

"isTEW

.1

SPIEGELBER6,

hti.tl

SlarJt

SALE STABLE!

a

MIJAHMKlIKi:

FEED AND TRANSFER.

THE

O,,,

woman may

And avflinon mav wkKailday.
.
m.

"Over a year ago I had a severe fever,
and when I recovered, my hair began
to fall out, and what little remained
turned gray. I tried various remedies,
but without success, till at last I began
to use Aycr'i Hair Vigor, and now my
hair is growing rapidly and Is restored
to its original color." Mrs. A. Collins,
DiRhton, Mass.

n

The New Mixican i the, oldestv
New Mexico, n i eu.
the Teirltory and has a large and g.ow-licirculation among the intelhgtut and
people of the southwe.
--

Mountain

Hair Vigor
Ayer's
Restores hair after fevers.

XiX'iU

ificeln

DITCHES.

IRBIG-ATIN-

Jf

"

,

'
Zr't'aL

"""'
!

no grasshoppers

no

malaria!to

V

jF

iierti:! uco ess in curlrc irery"
thousands of the worst and
nvt arrava'cd case of

VG"n orrhoea, Gleet, iind qvqtj ous
of the terrible private dls- cases of that Char- oter,

S
ff

ff

J'

Wa meat posltlvaly
Kimrantoo a cure !n evory caie
that distressing malady.
;

--

jgr

k

ll

"inoval complete, without
iilfe, eaustlo or diliitatioc

We know of
no method qual
to ours In tlietrratmant
ot either

I

I

(t.

or Hydrocele. Our suooess la
both those difflonltlM
has been

J

I

2

A SAFE,
BUEK AND AT
METHOD TOR THE CUKE OF

r

Fistula and Rectal Ulcers, without
danger or detention from business.

f

B

Call upon or a dress
with stamp for free con- auitatlon or adrlce,

(Drs.

Bis k Ms)
02J) 17tli St.

VpENVER. COLO

The Dailj few
SHOOTING STAKS.

,one There.

When he goes to the beach to see the
eights,
A Trifle Incoiiwintcnl.
He praises the maidens fair;
You know tli at young Mi. Beansome
who wa,3 here at the seashore last week ? But seldom a correspondent writes
Of i he homely women there.
Yea, dear.
You remember he proposed to all ua
Have no Equal.
girls in the politeist way imaginable?
Porous Plasters have attained
.Merck's
Twice to me, you remember.
a wuild-wid- e
reputation solely upon their
Yes, and three times to mo. Well,
merits.
superlative
They have many
here's a poem of his in this magazine on would be
rivals, but have never been
Unchanging Love,
equalled or even approached in curative
A Real Estate Boom
properties and rapidity and safety of ac
AttractB the attention of every property tion. Their value has been attested by
holder in this city. But when Dr. Frank- the
highest medical authorities, as well as
lin Miled, the eminent Indiana specialist,
claims that heart disease is curable and by unimpeachable testimonials from those
proves it by thousands of testimonials of who have used them, and they are rec
wonderlul cures by Ins New Heart Cure, ominended as the best external remedy
it attracts the attention of the millions for weak
back, rheumatism, ecialica,
suffering with short breath, palpitation,
irregular pulse, wind in stomach, pain in colds, coughs, sore throat, chest and
side or shoulder, smothering spells, faint stomach affections, kidney difficulties,
tag, dropsy, etc. A. F. Davis, Silver weak muscles, strains, stitches, and aches
ureetc, iNeu. : oy using tour bottles of Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure was completely and pains ot every description.
Beware of imitations and do not be
cured after twelve years suffering from
heart disease. This new remedy iseod deceived by misrepresentation.
Ask for
by A. 0. Irelaud, jr. Books free.
Allcoclt's, and let no solicitation or explanation induce yon to accept a substi
Preparation.
tute.
While politicians make their bels
Anent the coming strife,
Wholly Inadequate.
Dave B. lays low and grimly whets
It ie said that the English language is
His knife.
not abb to express the thoughts of an
old spinster as she contemplates a baby
Many bodily ills result from habitual
American.
constipation, and a fine constitution may parade. Baltimore
be weakened and ruined by simple neglect.
Hllai' Mom Unt PliU.
There is no medicine, for regulating the
Act on a new Drincinla reeulatin the
bowels and restoring a natural action to
the digestive organs, equal to Acer's Pills. liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
A t'aUe Alarm.
He begin by writing about the mother-in-la- torpid liver, piles, constipation. Unfor men, women, children.
and now he has come to the cal- equalled
Smallest, mildeBt, surest I 60 doses, 26 eta.
lows
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
Gracious
More Legislative Tyranny.
Yes, the gallows of the summer girl.
He popped the old, old question ;
A Safe loTeitment.
She filibustered till 'twas lale,
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
But, adopting his own suggestion,
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
return of purchase price. On this safe
With a kiss he shut off debate.
plan you can buy from advertised Druggist
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Jiueklen's Arnica Halve.
It is guaranteed to bring
Consumption.
The beat Salve in tho world for cuts,
relief in every case, when used for any
sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
affection of Throat, Lungs or Chest, such bruises,
chilblains
as Consumption, Inflammation of Lungs, soreB, tetter, chapped hands,
and posicorns, and all skin
Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough, tively cures pilOB, or eruptions,
no pay required. It
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and agree- is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
able to taste, perfectly safe, and can alor monoy refunded. Price 25 cents per
ways be depended upon. Trial bottles bnx. F or sale at C. M. Creamer's.
free at C. M. Creamer's Drugstore.

Tlic World ItloveM.
The world moves on without a doubt;
Home rule the fight shall win,
Since Salisbury steps down aud out
And Gladstone up and in.

Financially Embarrassed.

A large manufacturer, whose affairs
were very much embarrassed, and who
was overworked and broken down with
nervous exhaustion, went to a celebrated
specialist. He was told that the only
thing needed was to be relieved of care
and worry, and have a change of thought.
This doctor was more considerate of his
patient's health than of bis financlal.cir-cumstance- s.
He ought to have advised
him to use Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine,
best
the
remedy for nervous prostration,
ftleeplessness, dizziness, headache, ill
tffects of spirits, tobacco, coffee, opium ,
tti. Thousands testify to cures. Book
end trial bottle free at A. 0. Ireland, jr.'s.

When Women Are Martyrs.
Maud She is a woman who has suffer
ed a greatdeal for her beliefs.
Ethel Dear me! What are her beliefs?
Maud She believes that she can wear
No. 3 shoe on a No. 6 foot aud a 23 inch
corset on a 80 inch waist.
An Annex Graduate.
Visitor Emma, how is it you are so
anxiously absorbed in that book?
Young Wife The silly cook has been
out such alength of time, and my husband
said he would like some radishes with his
dinner, and now I have been looking all
through the cookery book and have not
found the slightest hint how they are to
be cooked. Boston Globe.

Merit Wins.
nr.
vv e uueirv
Mil.,. .1ujubi
j i iu Buy ilu uui vimoub
Ciot (Seared.
we have been selling Dr. King's
for
Your husband is an agnostic, I believe? Newyears
Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
He used to be, but he came near dying King's New Life Fills, Backlea's Arnica
two weeks ago and he's a Methodist now. Salve and Electric Bitters, and have
never handled remedies that sell as well,
Malarial and other atmospheric influ- or that have given such universal satisfacences are best counteracted by keeping tion. We do not hesitate to guarantee
the blood pure and vigorous with Ayer's them every time, and we stand ready to
Sarsaparilla. A little caution in this re- refund the purchase price if satisfactory
respect may prevent serious illness at this results do not follow their use. These
season. Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the best medies have won their great popularity on
M.
Creamer
their
0.
merit.
Druggist.
medicine in existence.

He Had Learned Something.
Old Hownow So you're through col
lege?
Young Smilax Yes.
Mownow Well, what are you going
to do?
Smilax Well, I hardly know. I've had
two offers one to go into a lawyer's office
for two years at three dollars a week, and
the other to play halfback for a football
team at f 1,500 for the season. Boston
Globe.
Waiting for a Skycycle.
"Why don't you ride a bicycle?" I asked
a young lady who was talking about needing exercise.
"If I had started in some years ago it
would have been all right, but I can't dc
it now that everybody else does it. I am
waiting for something new to turn up and
then I will get in early." Pittsburg Dis
patch.
Plenty of Odds.
She I feel so sure of the finale that I
believe I would be willing to bet you
kiss.
He I don't think I would like to accep1
that bet except upon one conditiou.
She Pray, what Is that?
He That you give me odds. Xew York
Herald.
The Almighty Dollar.
B'eatherstone Have you seen the latest
in
a
silver dollar? See here. You
thing
touch a spring, it opens and here is a pho
tograph of your beBt girl.
Travers Fine, isn't it? By the wav,
old man, is that the only dollar you hap
pen to nave about you? .Brooklyn Life.
A Wild Protest.
Young Wife What do you think of mi
pie cruse, jacK?
Jack (who doesn't wish to be as severe
as the case warrants) Very nice, mv dar
ling; out didn't you get the shortening it
lengthwise? iioston Post.

Time for Rest.
Tailor Your account, sir, has been run
ning a long time, Mr. Jinks.
Jinks Exactly: it must be fatigued:
Let it stand still for a few months. Judy.
Very Deep.
"Has Mantalius a very deep voice?"
"Very. Why, when that man sings it
.
hurts nis corns."
Alasl
A face that's sweet, a figure neat,
A fancy parasol;
A gauzy dress lace more or less
Alasl but that's not all.
Besides her smile used to beguile
The youth that's smart,
Hid 'neath her dress, I must confess,
Is an India rubber heart.
and Drama.

Homestead No. 2845
Land Office at Santa Fit, N. M.. I
Aug. 15, 1S92.J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has liled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will bo
made belore the register and receiver at
re, in. m.., on Sept. 20. IS92, Viz:
Felidano Lobato for the s w k', sfc. 17,
tp. 14 n r 10 c.
119 names the
following witnesses to
prove tils continuous residence upon and
cullivation of, said land, viz:
Jnse L. Madrid, Santiago Madrid, Ma-tia-a
Sandoval, S.'vero Montoya, Lamy,

THE

ATTRACTIONS

EL PASO ROUTE."

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Mountains ol Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources,

The Creat Popular Route Between

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK,

Any person who rlesires to protest
the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any snhsthntial rean,
nn.ler the law and the regulations of th-- . The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Informatics for Tonrlst, InvalM
iiit"rior department,
whv such proo
and Health Seeker.
should not be allowed, will he liiven an
the
at
above mentioned limo
opportunity
TnxiToniAL Board or Education.
ami place to cross examine the witnesses
it will
that Santa Fe Is
of sniil claimant, anil to i ther evidence In governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
nlatlly warmer inappear
winter and cooler in
m
ev K lino H
rebuttal of that suluniiipil hx r'almant.
summer
than
other
places having nearly
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
A. L. VIkhicson,
me same annual temperature, compare
Bupt. of Public Instruction
Amado Chaves the difference between
Short line to NEW OKLRANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
KetiUer.
the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to th
In Santa Fe the monthly ratine is 39.8, in
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St, .Boston, 45.1;
Notice for Publication.
north, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACK SLEEP49.4;
44.8;
Buffalo,
Albany,
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade Detroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 411.7; North
ING CARS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Homestead No. 39!) 1.
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see. Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe has tin
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orlcaun
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site preLand Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,
temperature of northern Illinois and
vious to the 15th century. Its name was spring
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to Sfc
Aug. 13, 18112. f
Indiana, the summer temperature of north,
First-clas- s
Louis.
Notice is hereby given that the follow- before Coronado'sbut it was abandoned ern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
Equipment.
time.
The
town
Spanish
temperature 01 Wisconsin and Michigan
ing named settler has filed notice of his of Santa Fe was founded in 1605,
there- and the winter temperature of central
it
ij
intention to make final proof in piippnrtof fore the second oldest
settlement
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
European
his claim, and that said proof w ill be made till extant in the United
States. In 1804
in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
before the probate judge or, in his absence, cam the first venturesome American trader staying
SURE CONNECTION.
favorable summers that a resident of Springthe forerunner of the great line of mer- field, Illinois, can
the clerk of Taos county at Taos, N. M.,
by emigrating
get
only
chants
who
train
have made
c over the Santa annuauy 10 i.axe
on Sept. 19, 181)2, viz: Filitm Mestas for
superior.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
rT-e-e
in its celebrity.
sw J ne
that jotirlfolM.i fad TeiaMtiricI Paclllc Hallway. Fer mans tin
the se 14 nw .'4, ne J sw
Here is meteological data for 1891 as fur- nw M se , Bee. 29, tp. 25 u, r 15 e.
CITY OF BANTS. Fk.
nisneu dv we u. . local weather bureau:
" ' ,'""re,l lDrorn,a"0'. call on or adrtresn an) ortk-"eUet'aeBti'"
47.3
He names the following witnesses to
The city lies in a charming nook on the Average temperature
relative
61.8
Average
humidity
prove his continuous residence upon and west side of the Santa Fe range and is shelcultivation of said land, viz :
velocity oi wind, miles per
tered from the northern winds by a spur of Average
hour
7.3
Priciliano Garcia, Jesus M. Duran, Fe- low hills which extend from the mountains
Total rainfal
16.73
E. L.
lipe Garcia, Pablo Garcia, of Taos, N. M. west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the Mini Der ol cloudles
El
195
Tex.
days
center
of the valley at the mouth of apictur-esqu- e Number of fair
Any person who desires to protest
107
days
entrance
the
chief
to
or
canon,
of
the
such
allowance
Pecos
the
proof,
against
Number of cloudy days
03
CASTCN
MESLIER, Cen. Pass.
who knows of any substantial reason, National Park, and through which runs the
Ticket Agt Dallas, Te
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
under the law and the regulations of the Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream. New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
its
in
rise
Santa
the
Fe
of
having
range
interior department, why such proof mountains.
ratio being as follows: New England
Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its Minnesota,
14; southern states, 6; New Mex.
should not be allowed, will be given an
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
opportunity at the above mentioned time churches. There is an excellent system of ico, 3.
e
the witnesses water works. The city is lighted with
and place to
distances.
gas
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in and electricity. It has more
Santa Fe la distant from Kansas City 869
points of his-torrebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
interest than any other place on the iuuca,iiuuii,cuici
ao, iuiiea;irum irimuau,
North American continent. Land may be 216 miles; from Albuquerque,
85 miles; from
A. L. Morrison,
Register. purchased at prices to snit the rich or the Doming, 316 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles:
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
will produce more than can be produced i rancisco, i,zsi miles.
A PPD 11 kept on file at E C. Pake's
TMIQ
I niO P
I Hi
Advertising Agency, (W and anywhere else in the world. Our markets
points or interest.
6B Merchants
Exchange, Hau Francisco, Csl. are close at hand and we can successfully
There are some
various points of
where contracts for advertising can be made
compete with any other locality. Since the mure ur ihui umvunuforty
fer it. .
interest in auu aoout
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
the
ancient
citv.
Visit the Grand Canon of the Colo- valley there has been but one failure in the
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
fruit crop. What place, what countrv can
rado.
where the old Spanish palace had been erectthis
record?
approach
will
sell to those
ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
Commencing at once, I
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
desirous of visiting the Grand Canon of the
rostra institutions.
was constructed Between 1097 and 1716.
Colorado, round trip tickets from Santa
the more important public Insti
a. ?! Pimnn
Among
The Chanel of San Miiruel was built he.
Fe via Flagstaff, for $54.60 for the round tutions located
attrac- - tween 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
in
and
here,
spacious
trip. Tickets will have a transit limit of Uve modern
buildings, are the V. S. court Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
thirty days in each direction, with a final mrA
naa previously and alter um, been the
WTiaertlll
i
,!t-fi.,imni
i,:i,i: ,"6'
limit of ntnetv days from date of sale.
'
enlv Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
T
The stage connects with our through Pa- capitol, St. Vincent s sanitarium, territorial remains
the oldest church in use in New
cific coast trains, and leaves Flagstaff each penitentiary. New Mexico ornhan's training Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date In part
Monday, Wednesdaj and Friday, returnschool, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, TJ. 8.
ing from the canon each Tuesday, Thurs- government Indian school, Kamona memo - from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
day and Saturday. The Grand Canon nai institute ior inuian gins, St. Catherine past century.
Other points of Interest to the tourists
Hotel company bave provided tents for Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
St. Michael'scollege, Loretto acaif- are:
The Historal Society's rooms; the
The MONTEZUMA
tourists, meals $1 per capita and lodging barracks,
Garita."
the military Quarters: chanel and
home
missions
industrial
Presbyterian
per night. Apply atcity othce for full emy.
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
Lai Vegas Hot Spring",
W. M. Smith,
information.
auv Meiioo-'lariew west academy, uatholio cnurcn museum at the new cathedral, the
Ticket Agent A., T. & S. F. institute,
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- - archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ol
From, Mar.
Aietnoaist and oon- - uuauaiupe witn lis rare old worns ol art;
oopai, rresD.vierian,
This magnificent Wayside Inn is located in the
rregational churches, the governor's palace, the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Rocky Mountains, 7,000 le.it above sea
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J. Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
level, on the Santa Fe Route.
St. Louis Republic B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
The Twice-a-Wee- k
I fflUULRN HOTEL,
s
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
hotel hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
YOU SHOULD VISIT
will be mailed each Tuesday and Friday, and many others, including
anu Beverai Banitary in - anu tue urpnans' inu'jstnai school; the in.
DPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL
from now until November 30th, 1892, for mccommouaiions,
HOT SPRINGS
health-seekerstitutions
for
dian
the
benefit
Loretto
of
and
school;
training
Academy
LOW
y
WEEKLY
cents.
35
a
is
RATES.
It
FISHING:
great
HUNTING AND
only
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the KamoTbe Laiiu of
RESOURCES.
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
paper, and will be indispensable during
UKY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE''
tbe campaign. An extra copy will be
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 gcnooi.
sent free to November 30th, to the sender acres and a
The siclit-see- r
here mav also take
population of 10,010. The prinof each club of five, with $175. Send for a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outine with both
occupations are mining, sheep and catNearest Agent or Sauta Fe Route will quoti uSketVatt
and
The various spots of
package of sample copiep and raise a club. cipal
profit.
pleasure
oa applicatton
tle raising, truck fanning and fruit growing. interests
Address the Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
to De visited are xesuque pueblo,
The valley soils are especially adapted to taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
horticulture and there is at hand a never up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; tbe Aztec
mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
failing market in the minlne canins.
In the amithern nortlnn nf thn rnnnttr viuage; tne turquoise mines; place ol tbe as-In
botmd
clutb
Marriage Guide, bandiiomelj
mining forms the principal industry, the sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefoiwo
curious or loqulsltiT. wish to knor, a book for everylanre deposits of coal. lead, silver, iron, cod- - PueSo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
body. 87ft paRia. Only SI. Sent by express preptkl.
ana goiu, in veins as wen as in tbe form the Bio Grande.
per
Pr. J. W. BATE, Chicago. HI.
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
TBI MILITARY TOST.
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justAt Santa Fe is the oldest military estab
ly noted for their richness,
lishment on American soil, having been in
THS WOOLD'l SAItlTARIDM.
almost continuous occupation since 1602
SORROW
SICKNESS, SUFFERING,
the Spaniards first established here
But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatio when
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
All healed, nil relieved, nil advantages, and its fame as nature's most was built
by D. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
mitigated by
Dotent healim? cower as a cure for consnmn. new pott was occupied a few years later.
CHINESE
rostor of tbe Preaent garrison
VEGETABLE
Hon and other pulmonary disease that Santa
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
PJKL
REMEDIES,
Its great future upon. The highest
Fe
bases
Iu which are to be found
Great altitudes famish a avmnasinm
the only true, Bure, safe and American medical authorities concede the
The Leading Hotel in Nev-- lexioo
where the respiratory organs are compelled
permanent cure for disease. superior advantages of the city's location.
Thev are prepared by LEE
to bs exercised, and. consequently become
a
The
of
climate
of
curative
requisites
WING UKOa., tbe Kreat Chir
II NAOKMiCNT.
nese healers, fr.im roots, consumption, are, according to the best larger and more efficient.
KBi-ITTIAS. J KCrilRMI.HPin.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
herbs, baika and berries medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaTKICTtT flRST CLAS.
TOt'KISTS' HKAH.jl,,
brought by them from Chibility of temperature, light and sunshine, hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
na, and are Nature's own snd a poious soil. Moreover, if possible, fact has been well established by experience
remedies. Hundreds of testhese must be sought in localities interesting aim ooservacion.
Hotel Ooaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
timonials of cures in Den
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the V. 8.
ver aud vicinity attest the wonderful efficacy of tnd attractive, where variety and occupation uay be had, and the social advantages weather bureau, savs :
these great remedies.
"Santa
lies
Fe
in
the
LEK WING BKUTHKK8 speedily and permandriest part of the
are good.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES
ently cure every form of Nervous, Chronic,
An eminent German
AND
says: "The United States. This region is extensive, but
Private and Sexual Diseases, LdTtt Manhood, altitude most favorable authority
to the human organ-la- m cnanges in lorm irom season to season.
LAROB PARTIES.
KrrorB
Seminal Weakness,
of Youth, Urinary,
is
Fe
Santa
in
is
however.
about
it,
always
2,006 meters," somewhat more
srmwB
Money ana iiver irounies, LMseasen oi tne than
82.WJ to
O. W. MRYrPRT
8,000 feet.
Heart. Lut cs and Throat, Diseases of the Blood
THE WATIES Or SANTA ft.
8.00 net d.w
Prop.'
or Hkiu, Diseases ot tho Btomacn and bowels,
Dr.
J.
F.
Danter
the
of
Rheumatism. Neuralsrfa. Furalvaia. Dvsnoisia
C on Bti nation, hvnhilis.
Gonorrhoea. Gleet, and
American Health Resort association says:
all weaknesses and diseases of any orffan of the
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
oouy.
CONSULTATION
FREE.
The Worlit'n ;iealesl W onder.
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
Notice lor Publication.
Call on, or address with stamp.
limit up half a hundred forceful and
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Homestead No.
BROTHERS.Colo.
.LEE WING
incisive adjectives, suitable for description
Fe for doraestio purposes and for irrigation
Oillcc, 154,1 Larimer Kt , Denver
Land Offick at Santa Fk, N. M.,
of sublime and inspiring
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
Bcenery ; then
'
IN'.l-'a trip to the
take
fresh
cold
and
from the melting
Sept. 13,
.f
pure,
Canon of the
Notice ir hereby given that the inline. Colorado, and yon will(iraiid
snows above, or trickling from springs in
throw
them aside
from premature decline of
the mountain side. It is free from all lime, ing named settler has filed notice ol his bs being inadequate.
SUFFERERS dratnnreaultlnir
and ail the train m
,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious intention to make final
in
The world's greatest, wonder is the
from lndiaera-evils
to the consumptive patient. Such water is of his claim, and that said proof will be drand Canon of
eicens. overtaxation, errors of youth, or any catine.
the Colorado river, in
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but made before the
probata iinL-e-. nr in hi. Arizona. Yellowstone Park and Vose-mit- e
UCDMITA The King Of Buokond particulars free.
here, where other features of sunshine and absence tbe clerk of Taos
take
Taos
(second
; Niagara
county,
HlIuIIA Remedies. Dr.A.a.QLRBsi22 Chicago
Falls is
place
pure air combine to produce an ideal N. M., ou September 19, 1892,
viz; Jesus' dwarfted; and the Adirondaike seem like
climate, It is of special value."
M. Duran, (or the s
!.
nw ' 1,1mere hills, compared with the
STATISTICAL MrORHATlOH.
stupendous
''. 21, tp 25 n, r 10 e."
chasms and height of the Grand
Canon.
The annual temperature varies but little
He iianif-the folio itiu U'itmuaunu In
una
niwierto
inaccessible
has
from year to year. The following tables tell
prove ins continuous residence upon and just been opened for tourists bv region line
Btage
the tale:
umiybiiuii ui, eaxi land, viz :
from Flagstall', A. T on the
Priciliano Uarcia. Felirm Moat
ii.i
highway of the A., T. & S. F. .
T1AB. AH HTML HA.
TIAa. AXMUAL Milt. Garcia, Felipe Garcia, all of Taos, N. M
K. The round trip can he made comfort'Scenic Line of (lie World.
Any person who desires to protest ably, quickly, and
at a reasonable expense.
auamat the allowance of such proof or
Nearest agent of Santa Fe route will
iXK
47.
18S2.
S.6
tho knows of any subs'amial reason quote excursion
187S
1888
48.1
on application. An
THE
Ml
I
rates,
III
II
-nder the law and the reuul.t
1874
184
48.0
illustrated pamphlet is in pieparation,
vnnmnj last
1876
47.6
1886
47.7
interior department,
Mli'h
ttrMif
nhv
1876
1888
47.6
describing the many beauties and
47
DENYER
should not be allowed, will he uiven n fully
Eeery one suffers 1877
1887
47.6
wonders ol the Grand Canon. Write !o
49 0
from Catarrh in the Head. Those 1878
48.4 opportunity at tbe above mentioned time G. T.
,.47.6 1888
G. P. & T. A., A., T. ,fc
Nicholson,
1879
1889
e
50.2
AND
49.8 and place to
who don't have it suffer from those 1880
the witnesses S. F. It. K., Topeka, Kos.,
1890
SO 4
46.0
or J.J.
of aaid claimant, and toufler evidence in
who do. It's a disease you can't 1881
1891
47.8
lacking
Byrne, Asst. lass. Traflic Mgr., Chicago,
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
RiO GRANDE keep to yourself.
for free copy, which will be mailed when
A. L, Moitmsox,
The annual monthly values will show the
Here are some of the symptoms : oistriDuuon
ready for distribution.
or temperature through tbe
Register.
RAILROAD Headache, obstruction of nose, dis- year.
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Settled.
Yeil Shakespeare wroto the plays 'tis eleni
to me.
Lord Bacon's claim's condemned before tit

bar.
He'd not have penned, "What fools these mor
tals he!"
But more correct "What fools these mortals arel"
Harper's Bazar.
Like a Gat Meter.
Bhe lives on tbe sands where the wavelets
play.
And tho salt breeze tana her delicate cheek;
Seldom she's seen in the hotel gay,
Yet the bill jumps up forty dollars a week.
Chicago

LC- -

Notice for Publication.

Jokes On Women.
FOUR WAYS.
The German woman is generally Buch
an excellent housewife that one can well
GOTHAM.
imagine that her servants frequently wish t,Te tho Thespian exhibition, aa you stand with
mock
submission
and occasionally mutter,
her dead. Kate Fields Washington.
"It is getting very late,"
five
for
Tho
Gotham
man
wives)
maiden, smiling, all the precious
Judte (to
having
up
time beguiling, will at last descend to utter,
How could you be so hardened a villain ?
"la ray hat on straight?"
The Guilty One Please, your honor, I
PHILADECPHIA.
was only trying to get a good one. Life.
When the Philadelphia maiden, with her lofty
I
mind o'erladen by a pedigree that's dated
She (at the tennis tournament)
Ob,
back from old man Penn direct,
do hope Mr. Watkins will win
Trips to greet you while you're waiting, shs
He Why, Watkins can't play a little
will stagger you by stating in a voice well
modulated, "Is my bonnet quite correct?"
bit.
CHICAGO.
She I don't care, bis suit is perfectly
When the lakeside girl is ready, first she looks
lovely. Elmira Gazette.
at you quite steady, and with scarcely any
heeding how tho minutes take t!a-i- r flight,
Mercy! cried Juliet. This glove is
With Chicagoese persistence, which admits ot
tight.
no rosistanee, she exclaims in accents pleadI, too, should be intoxicated, rapturing, "Is my topknot out of sight?"
ously responded Romeo, were I a glove
BOSTON.
upon that hand. Harper's Bazar.
But the Boston girl smiles sweetly as she floors
the rest completely, and you'ro filled with
Frank Frankleigh Yes, Miss Antique,
consternation when you hoar her gently say,
to be frank with yon
As Bho makes a few more passes and Bhe readjusts her glosses, "Is my upper decoration
Miss Antique (with a chirp) Oh, Mr.
horizontally au fait?"
Now York Herald.
Frankleigh, of course ycu may be Frank
with me but this is so sudden. New
In the Mountains.
York Weekly.
First Little Boy Do you go to the
country every year?
Second Little Boy No; sometimes
papa don't pay the doctor's bill, an' then
the doctor gets mad and wont order mam
ma out of th' city. Good News.
Ethel Oh, there goes that handsome
Mr. Hobeon !
Enid He's just become engaged to
Miss Morley.
Ethel Has he? I don't think he'
She Must you go back to work tomorvery good looking, do you? Chicago
row, Harry?
News Record.
He fr, is imperative, Maud. I need tin
Mrs. Hyett I thought 1 heard burglars rest. Harper's Bazar.
in the house last night, and I got out of
The Worst to Be Told.
bed and found a man under it.
The snowy heads were bowed and th(
Mrs. Nerves Gracious! Were you not
wrinkled faces were wet with bitter tears.
frightened to death?
A great crushing sorrow had come to them
Mrs. HyettOh, no. It was only Mr In their old age and they clung to each
other
helplessly.
Baltimore
News.
Hyett.
"Mother"
Mrs. Bangupp Marie. 1 wish you
There was a world of pathos in the aged
would take my diamond ring to the jewel' husband's tender, solemn manner of ad
dress.
ler's and have itcleaned.
"I have seen our boy in in"
Marie Yes'm.
The load upon his mind was too great
Mrs. Bangupp By the way, you might permit him to proceed at once. His voi
as well take my lorgnette, too, and have sank to an inarticulate whisper.
"Jail"
it polished. One is of no use without the
The word seemed to wring his soul.
other. Life.
"And he confessed to all."
"Oh, James!"
Cruel,' Cruel
The venerable mother trembled and
To Its Uctims is that inexorable foe to human
would
have fallen but for the support ol
peace, that destroyer of rest and frequent ter
her helpmate's strong right arm.
Like
initiation of human life rheumatism.
"James, James, to think that it is all
many other physical ills, it Is easily reme
true."
diable at the outset with Ilostetter's Stomach
"Yes,
mother, he admitted it all. Oh,
Bitters, which expels the rheumatic virus from
that I should live to see this day!1
the blood through the kidneys. There exists
In utter misery they rocked to and fro in
the amplest evidence to prove that in eases that each
other's arms.
luive rt'Mistea otner treatment me miters nas
"And, mother, the worst of it Is yet U
ana
results.
permanent
produced thorough
nut to temporize wltu iiiih maiaav is louv. De told."
Attack It at ouce with the Bitters aud it ma?
She looked into his face in unspeakable
be uinncd m the bud. Wbeu mature it is tho
horror.
most obstinate of complaints.
Kidney trouble.
"James."
dyspepsia, neuralgia, incipient sour, constipa
tion, malaria and liver complaint beat a hasty
"Our boy confesses that he stole tin
is summoned to
retreat when the BitterH
money to oh to buy cigarettes."
the rescue. A wiueglassful three times a day
It seemed as if their grief must kill
them. Detroit Tribune.

,

A Combination Hard to Beat.
The Santa Fe route has just placed on
sale in this city a round trip ticket to that
famous New Mexico health and pleasure
resort, Las Vegas hot springs, with
coupons for ons to ten days' board and
lodging at Montezuma hotel.
In this way you can know at the start
just what the cost is for railroad fare and
hotel bill. The combination rate is a very
reasonable one.
Inquire of local agent A., T. & S. F. R.
R. for full particulars.
W. M. Smith,
City and Depot Agt,

charges falling into throat, sometimes profuse, watery, and acrid,
at others, thick, tenacious, mucous,
purulent, bloody, putrid, and offenSn Rout to and from th Pacific Coa$l. sive
in ears,
j eyes weak, ringing
deafness j offensive breath j smell
THE POPULAR LINE TO
and taste impaired, and general deBut only a few of these
irmnro nenon bility.
ujuiuimuuu uuitiigdinouuii likely to be present at- once.
Tho cure for it for Catarrh it
ANU GHAnu JUNCTION.
self, and all the troubles that come
from it- - a. perfect and permanent
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
cure, is Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
New Mciico Points The worst cases vield
Prinidai, Santa Fc
to its mild.
Raachlni all the principal towns and mining
soothing, cleansing and healing
oampalft Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
record of 25 years
ropcrues.
THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE LIKE
as proved tbat to its DroDrietors
and they're willing to prove it
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
to you.
with Pnllmaa Palace
aUtiroDthtrilnsqalprl
ant Tourist iuMplag Cars.
They do it in this wav : If thev
can't cure your Catarrh, no matter
frM
books
how bad your case, or of how long
J(l2tgUIustrta descrlptiT.
they'll pay vou 500 in
LT.aFFEir.- S. K. HBOPEV, standing,
. 8. HtBHtS.
mrtui Qw'pip. Tnieiiutiw. guirw.tiu.iii. cash. Can you have better proof of
the healing power of a medicine ?
' DENVER, COLORADO.
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Rates to Colorado
Points.
June 3 the popular Santa

Taking effect,
Fe Routs will sell excursion tickets to the
following points. Denver, $23.75; Colorado Springs, $19 90; l'ueblo, 17.55.
Tickets have transit limit of two days in
each direction, with final limitof Oct. 31st
1892. Sale of above tickets will be dis
continued Sept. 30th, 1892. Passengers
leave Santa Fe at 8:55 p.m., breakfast
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a.
, Colorado Springs at 2:20 p. m. and
at Denver 6 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
6:50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5:30 the
following morning. For farther infor
mation apply tp
W. M. Suitu, Agent,
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SPECIAL RUN No. 19.
VALUE OS EARTH.
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Oak Roll
F.mt Antique
Tyler.
see .ueclul circular..
le.k complete,
No. 4004, 3 ft. 6 in. long, net SI 6. OO
No. 4009. 4 ft. 6 In. "
" (2100
- "
No. 4010, 5 ft. lone;,
23.00
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"1 have the honor, and it Is a great
honor, to place in nomination the name
El Faso Gets Into the Mesilla Valley in of the Honorable Thomas Benton Catron."
Search of a Permanent Water
(Lcud and prolonged cheering.)
TO DAM

ThyJewMcan
FRIDAY, AUGUST

2G.

Supply.

IIKAUTY

8ECONDS.

first lesson iu Republicanism in Don8
Ana county. Afterward there was another
young man came from Missouri to Dona
Ana county ; his name wus Thomas B.
Catron. (Cheers.) There he received his
first lesson iu Republicanism.
Stephen
B. Elkins had his first law suit as an
in Dona Ana county. Thos.
B. Catron Lad has first law suit as an
attorney before a justice of the peace in
Dona Ana county. (Laughter.) The Republicans of Dona Ana county sent Stephen B. Elkins to the legislature. Afterward tbe Republicans sent Thomas B.
Catron to the legislature. Mr. Elkins
prospered in his business; be came to
Santa Fe. The Republican parly honored him with an appointment as United
States attorney, first haviug honored him
with the appointment of territorial prosecuting attorney. The Republican party
honored Thomas B. Catron in the same
Afterward Mr. Elk
way, subsequently.
ins was sent as delegate to congress. He
was the candidate of the Republicau party
and was triumphantly elected and since
that time you know where he has got to.
He has climbed the ladder until ho is
close to the oresidency of tbe United
States. Mr. Catron is about to be the,
nominee of the Republican party for congress, as Mr. Elkins was. Now, don't
let the comparison stop here. (Cheers.)
We elected Mr. Elkins and it is a circumstance that argues well for the ReAs Mr. Elkins was
publican party.
elected, and succeeded politically, as an
New
honor to
Mexico, bo Mr. Catron will
be an honor to New Mexico if elected.
Elect him, but do not let him get away
from ub as Mr. Elkins did." (Cheers.)
Hon. Manuel S. Salazar also feelingly
seconded the nomination in behalf of Rio
Arriba county. Mr. Catron was formally
declared the nominee and Messrs. T.
Luna and Juan Santistevaa were named
to escort him to the platform.
Mr. Catron's Arceptanee.
In accepting the nomination Mr. Catron
said :
"Mr. President, and Gentleman of the
Convention : If I had consulted roy own
desires, I would not be a candidate for
delegate at the present time. But some
twenty-siyears aim I left my home in
Missouri, as Col. Kynereon has told you,
and came to this country to identify myself whh this people. I brought all I
possessed and here 1 have had it ever
since. I have luenttneu u.vset Willi this
people; I have been received by them;
I have been favored by them ; I have been
aided by them, and when I determined to
identify myself with I lie people of this
territory and with this territory itself, I
feel that I have no right to turn back on
any call which the people may command
at my hands. ( Applause. )
"The scriptures say that the first shall be
last. While Col. Rynerson lias drawn
some parallel between mvBelf and Mr.
Elkins, my old classmate, there Uannther
parallel. Slight indeed it is, but 1 call
the attention of some of you who may
be somewhat older than myself who
lived here in 1847 to the fact that the
first delegate who ever went from this ter
ritory was a Missourian, (laughter) the
Hon. Hugh N. Smith, a gentleman wbo
was born in the same county in whiub 1
was born, whithin one mile and a half
from where I received the first breath of
life. He was sent in the year 1847, before this territorial government was per
manently organized, under which we have
lived ever since 18ol, as a delegate to re
present this territory in the congress of
the United States and to ask for our

,!,e-;-

t

of all in Leavening Power.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

Hon. Tranquilino Luna, of Valencia,
The Rio (irande Dam & International then seconded the nomination of Mr.
Notice is hereby given that orders given
Irrigation company filed articles of incor- Catron. He spoke in Spanish and his
oy employees upon the New Mexican
unless
Printing Co., will not be honored man- poration at the office of the territorial speech was heartily applauded.
previously endorsed by the business
Hon. Geo. W. Prichard, on behalf of
secretary to day.
ager.
This is a New York enterprise at the the San Miguel county delegation, then
and seconded the
head of which is Wilson Hamilton who is mounted theof platform
Mr. Catron in the following
nomination
said to have perfected plans for carrying
METEOROLOCICAL
speech :
H. S. Department or aohicitti-beThe incorporators
out the undertaking.
"Mr. chairman and gentlemen of the
WiiTHER Bureau, office of Ohwiiukr,
5 IMt.
M
i,
convention: The political atmosphere of
B.
N.
,
Wilson
are:
August
Santa Fe.
Hamilton,
l,
the Republican party of this territory has
Kdnin U. Roberts, Phoebus
!
Kuieene II. Alton, Samuel Rus- not been for many years so free from the
"The
S aa a
themselves to this measure; they can not than pleased with the result.
3
mist of uncertainty as
fa sell, Uaylord Logan, Louis W. Pratt and shadowy
Never since the days of 1884, when it
go back. They have talked and insisted people," said he, "will take good care that
William J. Starkweather.
New
in
Mexico
Wash
for the nrst time oniy coming irom tnem, Catron represents
The capital stock is $ 10,000,000. As to the came so near being wrecked on the rock
that New Mexico was prepared for ad- ington next year."
contain of party dissension, has our party's prosobjects the documents filed y
Past
now.
than
been
mission, that New Mexico was ready to
Hon. .Tose Salazar y Ortiz, a represen
brighter
pects
this paragraph :
be a state, and that our people should tative Republican of Rio Arriba county
"And tho beginning point of the main party defeat with us has not been so
Maximum Toiuperaturo..
out.
Do
not longer be kept
you believe and candidate for the lower hou6e of the
.... m line of BUi h canals and pipe lines shall be much on account of a want of a RepubliMinimum Tompe'aturo .
they are so mean, do you believe they are legislature, says of yesterday s conven
at a reservoir to be formed by the con can sentiment in our territory, as on
Total l'reclpltation
do
believe
H. B. Hkrsey. Ol.server.
local
and
so
of
you
account
contemptible,
they are tion:
We had a great time because we
party
jealousios
struction of a dam at a point upon the Rio
so ignorant, or at least so disregardful of nominated a great candidate.
Count Rio
Grande river, about five or ten miles inactivity. In thought, in sentiment, in
will
now
'we
their words, that they
say
Arriba as safe for 000 to 800 nisjority for
above the city oi El Paso, Texas, and the purpose and in spirit we are as much
and
not
hold
will
we
back,
and
should
ever
you
give you Catron."
were,
general course and direction of such canals Republican as we
statehood, because you have tried to exerexpect to do, to our
will be southerly and southeasterly along we recall, as
The speech of Col. Geo. W. Prichard
which have been conferred
one-hathe
cise
of
the
even
ranks
rights
Republicans,
said
from
of
said
Rio
(.irande
the valley
in seconding the nomination of Mr.
upon you, and voted to elect a Repub- Catron was remarkable for its terseness
reservoir into the state of Texas and into victory is ours.
lican delegate?'
"New Mexico is confronted with a conand ability. His description of the necthe boundary of Mexico, and to terminate
'Gentlemen, should It be my misfor
characteristics of a delegate to
in said state of Texas and in said country dition, not a theory. She demands for
tune to have to take a seat in the halls essary
of Mexico, and the length shall be from delegate to coneress, first, a Republican,
were but a description of the
of congress, because I shall deem it a congress
she demands
100 to 5,000 miles, it being impossible to and in that Republican
most
features in Mr. Catron's
prominent
acciif
means
of
misfortune
who
man
any
has
the
a
by
great
character.
state the point of beginning, terminus, brains. She demands
this
whatever
circumstance
or
dent
one
a
;
'not
of
his
any
toy
convictions,
course and length of said canals, ditches courage
Colonel D. S.Twitchell, of Kansas City,
Btate bill shall not pass prior to tbe SrBt
and pipe lines more definitely at the pres- who, if he is frowned on can frown back.
of December A. D, 18V3, stiouia it tbe father of I'.alph E. and Beecher
A man to whom if ugly things are said of
day
ent
Dltlaloa.1
time."
,Wostrn
therefore be my misfortune, as I say, to rwitchell came over from Santa Fe this
our territory, can say uglier things in reAa to U.i possible results, Mr. Hamilbe compelled to take that seat, I assure morning, to belp out his Iiovb in the conturn. A man who gives blow for blow.
ton figures it out in this wise :
will give the deleof force. One
vou that you will be represented to tbe vention. If the colonel
e
"Here, 1,000,000 acres of land on the New Mexico demands a man
gates one of his
campaign talks,
best of my abilities.
New Mexico, Texas and Mexican side of who will insure confidence and respect
he will awake an unusual enthusiasm that
My profession nas neen mat 01 a
for his opinion, and who will not, because
an
worth
is
$1
without
the
water,
will
river,
He
assures
them.
an Uptic
34. acre, or an aggregate value of 11,000,000. of his weakness, stand with his hat off
surprise
lawyer. There is not a man within the
sound of my voice who has not seen me man that the old state of Missouri will
With water this land will be worth $100 when he is asking for what belong to us.
Warner
elect
as
next
the
surely
all
governor.
You
have
land.
of
the
in tbe courts
an acre, or a gross value of $100,000,000, We want a man who amounts to enough
Las Vegas Optic.
In effect Friday July 1, Ml'.
seen me attend to cases for you ; you have
and will so add $90,000,000 to the tax- to have some enemies. It is a poor comme urge your cases before the jurors,
seen
none.
he
to
has
one
to
say
auy
able wealth of the two nations. Without pliment
PUSHING THE WORK.
you have seen me urge them before the
water it is not worth a yearly rental of The man who has no enemies implies the
courts. You h.ave seen how I have
can have no warm
he
other
that
thing,
With
acre.
10
an
water,
cents
planted
1000 pm 12:01 tun l.v. Chios ko Ar. 8:03 am 8:80 am
managed your private atlairs. 1 guaran- Some Further Facts Eelative to the
and vineyards, the yearly friends. We want a man who has a few
12:30 pm 9:50 pm " Kansas City. ' 7:00 am 4:40 pm in orchards
tee to you that if I am compelled to rep
La Juuta. ." 8 :45am 7 :10 pm crop will be worth from $100 to $350 an critics, with the capacity to make more as
9:35 am 9:40 am "
Capital Oity's Mammoth New
resent you as
acre ; but put the general average at $100 an occasion mav require. We want a man
WESTWARD.
Water Enterprise,
S TATIOS8.
IN CONGRESS,
A 11EOOINU DELEGATE
annual production of wealth who is not afraid of criticism. We want
acre
the
and
NO. 2. NO. 4.
BO. 8. NO. 1
The re a man of varied experience in public
from tho soil will be $100,000,000.
It is a goodly sign of tbe times that
that I will beg as hard and as well (great
sults in other countries will justify this affairs, who knows our wants, and who
2 30 a 4:05
.Albuquerque .Ar 7:00p 4:40
will insist on them, in and out of reason ;
12:24" conclusion."
applause) as 1 would before a jury in the everybody displays so much interest in all
Z:s;
Mituneii
7:!0a 9:05"
1:45
uoolldire
ll:55p
8:80 a 9:50"
one who will be in his seat during the
territory. (Cheers.)
that relates to Santa Fe's new water en
:i0 11:25"
:55a 10:15"
Wingate
"Gentleman, I do not think it necessessions of congress, and who, if he has
10:40"
12:40
On tbe street, in the home, at
;:S0a 11:00"
(iallup
been
have
which
terprise.
You.
A
after
let
will
Point
for
his
to
seeds
send
thejspeeches
sary,
8:20"
10:27
us,
any garden
ll:15a l:S5p . Navajo Springs..
... 9:05 6:45"
. Holbrook.
made nere, ana alter wnat nas oeensaiu, office and work shop the subject and all
In view of what Hood's Sar6aparilla has clerk do that part of the work.
iiMOp 3:iU"
5:15"
Wlnslow
7:3)
1
5:16"
thank
detain
hat I should longer
you.
l:40p
There are some things we do not want.
that pertains to it is caught up and dis8:00" done for others, is it not reasonable to
S:23
FlflRstaft".
4:10p 7:50"
1 ueem it a
vou tor this nomination.
8:55
1:20" suppose that it will be of benefit to you? We do not want a man who waits for his
Williams
6:00 p 9 HO"
cussed with eagerness, and there seems to
11:55 a
is
the
believe
2:25
I
it
will
bonor.
who
greatest
man
we
a
anu
an
want
but
6:55 p 10:40" ..... Ash Fork
otner
great
chanceB,
for Scrolula, bait imeuin,
ever con prevail a genuine appreciation of the full
nas
Prpscott Junction, 1:55 "j 10:40" diseases of the blood, for Dyspepsia, In make his chances, and use them as stop8:00p 11:50a
honor
that
my
territory
Peach Springs... 12:15" 8:45"
9:35 p 2:15,.
ferred, or ever will be able to confer upon meaning and significance of tbis moment
10:10 p! 6:20" digestion, Sick Headache, Loss of Appeping stones to success. We do not want
Kingmau
ll:J0pa 5:05"
a candidate to represent its interests. And ous
8:20" tite, That Tired Feeling, Catarrh, Malaria, insipid speeches, long letters and broken
The N'eedles....
7:45"
1:45
undertaking,
5:27" 1:30"
Fenner
4:06a 10:Cil"
while I thank you for this, I wish to give
We do not want a man who
is an promises.
2:55" U:10p Rheumatism, Hood a SorBOpariua
Tbe preliminary work is going on ener
6 05 a 12:40 p
Bagdad
next
election
for
now
the
thanks
biB
in
will
all
you
introducing
energies
12:25"
8:2,"
remedy.
expend
8
55"
Daggett
unequaled
9 10a
when
Lv 11:45" 8:ttj "
by at least 3,000 getically and in the most business-lik- e
November,
9 30 a 4:35" Ar... Barstow
too many bills with the hope of passing
8:25 a!
. Mojave.
.
7:40"
you will elect me as your manner. For the past six or eight days
but we want a man who, when he
cure Sick Headache.
Tills
majority
Hood's
none,
12 20 pm
Ar. J os Angeles. Lv
2:45 pm
strikes will make the opposing forces feel
delegate to congresB. Gentlemen, I thank Consulting Engineer Julius M. llowelis,
8:40pm
"....Dan Diego.. "
7:30pm
of Chicago, and Supt. P. E. Harroun have
the blow. We do not want a man of
you." (Loud and prolonged cheering.)
8:45 pm..".Sa Francisco.." 6:30pm
been daily on the ground with a force of
ROUND ABOUT TOWS.
apologies, for apologies are evidences of
The C'onclw dins Work.
men arranging the details so that construcwant
a
We
indecision and cowardice.
The following was laid before the con- tion work may begin at the earliest
man who can say no, as well as yes, and
moment possible.
vention and adopted :
Leading citizens are taking a worthy look as if be meant it. A man that can
COXNECTIOSS.
lhe survey of the original reservoir has
Resolved. That the territorial Republi
interest in facilitating the work of the drive a legislative bargain and bold the
Si
-.,
a
want
alt
man
for
We
T. I. F. Railway
forces to it.
ALBUQUERQUEcan central committee be composed as been enlarged so as to cover thrice the
military board named to examine and contracting
points east and west.
will give the people of other states
who
original
area, and, after several surveys, a
follows:
the fitness of lands here for a and territories a
Three members each from tbe counties most feasible line tor diverting the surrttESCOTT
JUNCTION Presoott it Arlfona report upon
higher opinion of our
Central railway, for Fort Whipple and Pre. big military post.
of San Mistuel. Bernalillo and Santa Fe plus flood waters from the Rio Santa Fe
intelligence and our worth.
cott.
"Gentlemen of the convention, that
Two each from the counties of Valencia into the reservoir has been located. It
The Santa Fe Gun club has finished its
conand
B.
Thomas
man
is
f.os
Catron, (long
and Rio Arriba and one member eacn contemplates the utilization of the presRailway for
on the practice range, just
house
club
tinued spplauBe.) He does not glitter as
Angeles, San Diego and other southern Califrom all other counties, including Guada- - ent reservoir abutment as a coffer dam".
fornia points.
north of the gas works, and will have its some men
A
ADMIBSION
AS
STAKE
do, shine with the false merit,
luoe countv. Provided, that the central There will be little or no ftuming, but the
first practice shoot to morrow afternoon, for in him there is no hypocrisy, but be- into the Union. And it was not tbe faul committee may elect its president and tunnel necessary to convey the water
for fan Francisco,
Sacramento and southern California points.
a
recarries
exterior
a
be
neath
Goodwin
gener
gruff
having yesterday
secretary from persons resident of tbe from the main stream over to the basin
Secretary
New Mex- on that occasion of Hugh N. Smith that territory other than regular members of at tbe head of the ChamiBO arroyo will
ceived tho three traps and 2,000 blue rock ous soul. There is no man in
was
neither
it
not
we
were
the tbe committee, and they shall be
be 450 feet in length.
admitted,
ico whose kind deeds have touched mure
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. pigeons.
The plana and specifications for the
hearts, nor dried more tears than his. fault of tbe opponents of the Democracy members of the committee.
No change Is made by sleeping car passengers
here
now
is
who
would be that we were not admitted; but they
iB no man
loss
whoBe
new reservoir and the improved system
E.
P.
awaiting
Edie,
There
committee
executive
an
shall
be
There
between Ban Francisco and Kansas City, or
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Pwata

ABSOLUTELY PURE

prjPRICE's
(

flavoring

SEE HEItiE ! I

At Joseph's Saloon

Extracts

Saloon Open Night and Day.

A.

.ICELAND, Jr.,

PRES

Agent for the

STIC RANGES.
Sold only on its Merits.

CITY MEAT MARKET.
BEEF, VEAL, PORK AND MDTTOH.
All kinds of

and Kansas City Beef
Sausage
received
twice a week.

E. YRISARRI Prop.

aza Restaurant!
MEALS

DAT

AT ALL HOURS
ORDERS

A

OR

SHORT

NIGHT.

SPECIALTY.

X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

IBLjinsr BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Ammunl-tion- ,
Harness, Glassware, Chlnaware, Guns, Pistols,
Granlteware. Tinware, "Willow and Woodenware, J y,
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Dlasical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Bugs, Blankets, Bobes, Quilts.
ew-elr-

Machine, the best
Agents for the Standard Sewing to
Mail Orders.
in the World. Special Attention
Santa Fe. N. M.
San Francisco St

AtiSo.4 Exchange Hotel
Southeast Cor.. Plaza.

SANTA.
'

Patent Imperial "
"
Ivory Patent

-

-

-

FE,

Cetilrallj Located.

N. M.
Refitted.

En tlreTj

$1.75
1.50 TERMS REASONABLE.
1.25
'
Pride of Valley, per sk
Special Rates by the Week,
New Potatoes, per hund'd 1.85
J.T. FORSHA.PROP.
"
1.00
Old Potatoes

Grain, Hay and Feed at Lowest

Market Price.

H. B.

Cartwrp,

Prop.

Sol, Lowitzki & Son
ESTABLISHED

World's

Fair

Saloon,

Nothing Bat the Bent.

Cool Fischer Beer,

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
FELIX PAPA, Prop.

187.

JIBS
STABLES-

-

Best Stock of Horses and Car
riages in Town.
Backs Promptly Furnished. Don't fall to
rial! TEBUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE; thru
fconra on tho round trip. Bpeolal attention
10 outfitting
trnvolora oror tho eountry.
Careful drWora furnished on application

If yon have 00 apetlte just look in at
Bischofl's market anil tbe eight of hit
fancy beef, veal, lambs, mutton, etc.,
will surely make your mouth water.

I EE

nw

!D MEN'S

Clothing and Shirts Undo to Ord.r.
Stilt ft I.
ill Fnuta St -

At

i

"Joseph-.-

The palmy days of the "Alhambra"
and "Billy's Corner" revived at "Josephs." Drinks Ambrosial, Concoctions
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.60 per Tiehsological.
Billy.
Ey the Magic Mixological
gallon at Colorado saloon.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

sa-

Milk punch 10 cts a glasB at the Colorado saloon

Bischoffisin receipt of as fine a bunch
of beef cattle as ever was slaughtered in
Santa Fe.
,

J ant Beoelved,
For the very best of all kinds of meats
watermelons
and at prices to suit everyone go to One thousand
BiscliotT'd.
Bishop's.

st

C. L,

ST.
v

l

